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United States Diltrict Court, W.O.
Pennsylvania.

Joseph BROWN, Plaintiff,
v.

Robert DUGGAN et al.; Defendants.

Misc. No. 5239.
July 15, 1971.

Prison inmate filed documents which were
captioned as a criminal complaint and as a petition
to proceed in forma pauperis. The District Court,
McCune, J., held that document under which
complainant asked for relief in form of arrest of his , ~

former defense attorney did not comply with federal
rules relating to requirements of a valid prearrest
complaint where document did .not state the essential
facts constituting the offense charged and although
swom to, the oath was administered by a notary
public rather than an officer empowered to commit
persons charged with offenses against United States.

Petition to proceed in forma pauperis denied, and
complaint dismissed.

West Headnotes

[1] Conspiracy ~7.5(1)

Page 1

Jurat.

[See headnote text below]

(2] Criminal Law ~21l(4)

110 ----
I10Xll Pretrial Proceedings
110k208 Preliminary Complaint or Affidavit
110k211 Requisites and Sufficiency
1l0k211(4) Charging Particular Offenses.

Document under which complainant asked for
relief in form of arrest of his former defense
attorney did not comply with federal rules relating
to requirements of a valid prearrest complaint where
document did not state the essential facts
constituting the offense charged and although swom
to, the oath was administered by a notary public
rather than an officer empowered to commit persons
charged with offenses against United States. 18
U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242; Fed.Rules Crim.Proc. rules
3,4,18 U.S.C.A.

[3] Criminal Law ~21l(1)

110 ----
110XII Pretrial Proceedings
110k208 Preliminary Complaint or Affidavit
110k211 Requisites and Sufficiency
ll0k211(l) In General.

91 ----
911 Civil Liability
911(A) Acts Constituting Conspiracy and
Liability Therefor
91k7.5 Conspiracy to Interfere with Civil
Rights
91k7.5(l) In General.

(Formerly 91k7.5, 78k13)

[See headnote text below]

~riminal Law ~217

110 ----
-11OXII Pretrial Proceedings
.... 1l0k215 Preliminary Warrant

Process
110k217 Issuance.

or Other

Statutes providing for criminal penalties because of
conspiracy against right of citizens and deprivation
of rights under color of law do not allow a civil
recovery. 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242.

[2] Criminal Law ~21l(2)

110 ----
llOXII Pretrial Proceedings
110k208 Preliminary Complaint or Affidavit
110k2ll Requisites and Sufficiency
1l0k211(2) Verification, Signature, and

Requirements of federal rules relating to a valid
prearrest complaint and the circumstances UDder
whiCh a warrant or summons shall issue must be
strictly complied with. Fed.Rules Crim.Proc. rules

g4, 18 U.S.C.A.; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. q
[4] Criminal Law ~217

110 --_.
110xn Pretrial Proceedings
110k215 Preliminary Warrant or Other
Process

\
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*209 [1] Although the inclusion-of the prayer for
money damages clouds the issue, we conclude that
what is before us is an attempt to initiate a criminal
proceec:l4lg. We will disregard the prayer for
money damages since the cited sections do not allow
for civil recovery. (FN3) Complainant's inclusion
of this prayer can be viewed as an understandable
error.

of a summons on the District Attorney and lastly,
$5,000.00 'damages. The authority cited by the
complainant as the basis for jurisdiction is 18
V.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242. (FN2)

AA-HA [2 Commencement of a criminal proceeding, is
~:.--'-'-""20V !ned b Rules 3 and 4 of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure. Rule 3 sets forth the
requirements for a valid pre:Mst complaint. (FN4
) Rule 4 describes the circumstances under which a
warrant or summons shall issue. (FN5) The
document here submitted falls short of the Rul~
re . ements for a valid complaint. It does not state
the 'essential acts constituting the 0 ense 8ed I

(FN6) and thougti It is swom 10, the oath was
administered by a notary pUblic not by an I officer
empowered to commit persons charged with
offenses against the United States.' (FN7)

[3][4] The interpretation to be given Criminal
Rules 3 and 4 was set out by the Supreme Court in
Giordenello v. United States, 357 U.S. 480,
485-486, 78 S.Ct. 1245, 2 L.Ed.2d 1503 (1958).
There the Court pointed out that Rules 3 and 4 were
to be read so as to afford Fourth Amendment
protection. (FN8) ~aring this in mind, we hold
that the requirements of Rules 3 and 4 must be,
strictly complied with so as to preclude the mischief
which would result if arrest warrants were ISSUed "

upon less 'than substantial grom. ea5Ual
~ations cannot be the basis for a person's 6emg
deprived of his liberty. The criminal process of die
:COurts ShiI1 be invoked only if the compiaininl
em goes before an Qffieer ham, POWer to order
RmODS committed for offenses agaiDU the United
,§tates. ~e such an officer the complainant shall
swear to the allegatjgns of his complg. The
'ii$O - ---.. rtance ·210.1 of personal~ is
apparent both from the Fourth Amendment and

--RUle 4. The officer receivin16 the complaint must
\ c;na:;;a determination of frob Ie cause, and m the

event he MdS probable cause he 'is required Under
RUle 4 10 issue cnmmal process, i.e., 10 order the

, §Son of :: accus=ed seized. (Ffl!9) Prior to ~
exercisin2 power, the issuing officer is required:r -- ..?O',.
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(Formerly 78k198(9), 78k13.5(5), 78kl)

110017 Issuance.

110 ---
110xn Pretrial Proceedings
110k208 Preliminary Complaint or Affidavit
110k213 Defects and Objections.

*208 MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

McCUNE, District Judge.

[5] Civil Rights~ 1326(10)

78 ---
78III Federal Remedies in General
78k1323 Color of Law
78k1326 Particular Cases and Contexts
78k1326(10) Attorneys and Witnesses.

Actions of an individual attorney are not carried
out under "color of law" within meaning of statute
relating to deprivation of rights under color of law.
18 U.S.C.A. §§ 241,242; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1915(d).

[6] Criminal Law ~213

Prior to officer exercising power of issuin
cnmm pf(~ce~ ~'~ personally e~amine

'complaint with regara to bOth infomation confifued
m com laint and source f that information.

ed.Rules Crim.Proc. rules 3. 4, 18 U.S.C.A.;
lfs:C.A.Const. Amend. 4.

Determination that document by which was sought
the arrest of complainant's defense counsel failed to
meet requirements of rules for valid prearrest
complaint was not similar to a sua sponte dismissal
of a civil rights complaint, and therefore it was not
necessary to determine that complaint was frivolous
or malicious. 18 U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242;
Fed.Rules Crim.Proc. rules 3, 4, 18 U.S.C.A.

Joseph Brown, an inmate of the State Correctional
Institution. at Graterford, Pennsylvania, (FNl) has
addressed two documents to this ·Court. One is
captioned 'Criminal Complaint' and the other is a
Petition to Proceed in Forma Pauperis. The'
Criminal Complaint' alleges that the. complainant's
aefeils'e c'ounsel and the District Attorney of
Allegheny County conspired to obtain complainant's
conviction. Complainant asks for relief in the form
of 'the arrest of his former defense attorney, service

, .
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to personally examine the complainant with regard
fO 60th the mformation contained m the complainl
and the source of that information. (FNIO) .• " -

,
[5J Inquiry into the question of probable "cause

(Rule 4) is not really necessary under the instant
complaint, for as noted above is does not state the
essential facts constituting a violation of 18
U.S.C.A. §§ 241, 242. The complaint states that
the various defendants conspired to obtain
complainant's conviction, but there are no factual
allegations to support this accusation. The
complaint does state some facts but these all !.elate
to the complainant's former defense counsel. It is
alleged that defense counsel caused the complainant
to plead guilty by telling him that the District
Attorney had eye witnesses to the crime when in
fact there were no eye witnesses. There is no
allegation that the District Attorney was a party to
this representation. From these allegations we
conclude that although the District Attorney is
named as a defendant, the complaint accuses
defense counsel alone. We hold further that the
actions of an individual attorney are not carried out
under the color of law. (FNll)

Our requirement that the complainant meet the
requirements of Criminal Rules 3 ana 4 is not
Unreasonable. The Fourth Amendment rights or
attorneys and public prosecutors are entitled to the
.same diji'ee of protection as the n@ts of Oth€
persons. To enable convicted persons to cause
arrest warrants to issue against prosecutors and
defense counsel on loosely drafted complaints
creates obvious dangers. If investigation is
required, a complaint should be addressed to the.
United States Attorney who is charged with the duty

Of investigating bona fide criminal activity. (FN12)

[6] We do not believe our action in this case is
similar to a sua sponte dismissal of a Civil Rights
Complaint. It is therefore not necessary for us to
make a determination that the complaint is frivolous
or malicious, 28 U.S.C.A. § 1915(d). The petition
to proceed in forma pauperis is denied and; the
complaint is ordered dismissed. (FN13)

It is so ordered.

(FNl.) We retain the petition for action since the
incidents alleged in the complaint occurred--in this
jurisdiction.

(FN2.) 18 U.S.C.A. § 241 Conspiracy' a'gainst
• p

.... "1: ~
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rights of citizens..
'If two or more persons conspire to injure,
oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in the
free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege
secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the
United States, * * * they shall be fined not more
than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten
years, or both . . ..'

§ 242 Deprivation of rights under color of law.-
'Whoever, under color of any law, statute,
ordinance, regulation, or custom, wilfully subjects
an inhabitant of any State, * * * to the deprivation
of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured or
protected by the Constitution or laws of the United
States, or to different punishments, pains, or
penalties, on account of such inhabitant being an
alien, or by reason of his color, or race, than are
prescribed for the punishment of citizens, shall be
fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both ... ' 18 U.S.C.A. §§
241,242.

(FN3.) Among the more recent cases holding that
these sections establish no basis for a civil cause of
action are, Brzozowsld v.. Randall, 281 F.Supp;
306, 310 (E.D.Pa.1968) and Pugliano v. Staziak,
231 F.SuPP. 347, 348-49 n. 2 (W.D.Pa.I964),
aff'd, 345 F.2d 797 (3d Cir. 1965).

(=(~~.) Rule 3, The Complaint. 'The Complaint isl
a wntten statement of the essential facts
constituting the offense charged. It snan be made
upon oath before a COmmlSSlOner or other officer
empowered to COmmit persons charged Wlth
offenses against the United States. i .
(FN5.) Rule 4, Warrant or Summons Upon
Complaint. '(a) Issuance. If it appears from the
complaint or from an affidavit or affidavits filed
with the complaint that there is probable cause to
believe that an offense has been committed and that
the defendant has committed it, a warrant for the
arrest of the defendant shall issue to any officer
authorized by iaw to execute it. Upon the request
of the attorney for the government a summonS
instead of a warrant shall issue. More than one
warrant or summons may issue on the same

-l ~~plaint. If a defendant fails to appearj',
~onse to the summons, a warrant shall issue. '

*210_ (FN6.) Fed.R. ofCrim.P. 3 .
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